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Crossing the Continent Crossing the Continent 
18031803--05 Lewis and Clark took two years 05 Lewis and Clark took two years 
to go from St. Louis to West Coast and to go from St. Louis to West Coast and 
back.  back.  
1849 California Gold rush, 1850 Statehood1849 California Gold rush, 1850 Statehood
18611861--65 Civil War65 Civil War
1903 Wright Brothers controlled flight1903 Wright Brothers controlled flight
1903 First Auto trip across the US1903 First Auto trip across the US
1956 Interstate Highway system, 1956 Interstate Highway system, 
1956 Jet aircraft1956 Jet aircraft
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Questions?Questions?
What impacts can an engineering What impacts can an engineering 
project have on society?project have on society?
What besides engineering are What besides engineering are 
important concerns in an engineering important concerns in an engineering 
project?project?
How rapidly can things change?How rapidly can things change?

Engineering for the Engineering for the 
Transcontinental RailroadTranscontinental Railroad

18631863--18691869
“Nothing like it in the World” book by “Nothing like it in the World” book by 
Stephen E. AmbroseStephen E. Ambrose
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Travel to CaliforniaTravel to California
Three possible routesThree possible routes
–– Overland: At least two months, food, Overland: At least two months, food, 

water?water?
–– Via Panama or Nicaragua: 2Via Panama or Nicaragua: 2--6 months, 6 months, 

malaria, cholera, small poxmalaria, cholera, small pox
–– Via Cape Horn: 6Via Cape Horn: 6--10 months, storms, 10 months, storms, 

expenseexpense

Engineering ChallengesEngineering Challenges
Finding a routeFinding a route
No Maps of most of the routeNo Maps of most of the route
Project ManagementProject Management
Money Money -- FinanceFinance
All Construction by hand, pick and All Construction by hand, pick and 
shovelshovel
Getting supplies to projectGetting supplies to project
Labor and Material shortagesLabor and Material shortages
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Finding a RouteFinding a Route
1853 Jefferson Davis survey of 1853 Jefferson Davis survey of 
possible routes, four choices:possible routes, four choices:
–– West from New OrleansWest from New Orleans
–– West from St. LouisWest from St. Louis
–– West from ChicagoWest from Chicago
–– West from MinneapolisWest from Minneapolis

Route from New Orleans was easiest, Route from New Orleans was easiest, 
but politically most difficult, all were but politically most difficult, all were 
eventually builteventually built

Survey partiesSurvey parties
““Fremont's party again met grief in the Fremont's party again met grief in the 
snow of the San Juan Mountains. Fremont snow of the San Juan Mountains. Fremont 
lost one of his men and the party had to lost one of his men and the party had to 
be rescued. Gunnison did not have much be rescued. Gunnison did not have much 
luck either. His party was attacked by luck either. His party was attacked by 
PaiutesPaiutes, and Gunnison and all save four of , and Gunnison and all save four of 
his men were killed. Lt. Beckwith took his men were killed. Lt. Beckwith took 
over the party and explored the region over the party and explored the region 
into 1854. Beckwith's explorations laid out into 1854. Beckwith's explorations laid out 
the actual route later used by the Union the actual route later used by the Union 
Pacific for the transcontinental railroad.” Pacific for the transcontinental railroad.” 
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Pacific Railroad SurveysPacific Railroad Surveys Army Engineers, midArmy Engineers, mid--1850's. 1850's. 

Transcontinental Railroad ActTranscontinental Railroad Act
Build from the east and the west Build from the east and the west 
until the lines meet, Two competing until the lines meet, Two competing 
companiescompanies
Central Pacific from Sacramento, CACentral Pacific from Sacramento, CA
Union Pacific from Council Bluffs, IAUnion Pacific from Council Bluffs, IA
Paid by the mile, “build it fast, fix it Paid by the mile, “build it fast, fix it 
later”later”
Land GrantsLand Grants
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Theodore Judah and Theodore Judah and GrenvilleGrenville DodgeDodge

Central PacificCentral Pacific
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California ChallengesCalifornia Challenges
All equipment, every piece of metal All equipment, every piece of metal 
had to be shipped from the east had to be shipped from the east 
coast to California, via Panama or coast to California, via Panama or 
around South Americaaround South America
Communication by mail took weeks, Communication by mail took weeks, 
monthsmonths
California gold rushCalifornia gold rush

West Coast LogisticsWest Coast Logistics
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River Transport to SacramentoRiver Transport to Sacramento

18 locomotives shipped via Panama by steamships 18 locomotives shipped via Panama by steamships 
177 via Cape Horn by sail (5177 via Cape Horn by sail (5--6 6 mosmos))
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SurveyorsSurveyors

Mountain CrossingMountain Crossing
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Sierra Nevada MountainsSierra Nevada Mountains
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Black powder TunnelsBlack powder Tunnels
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SnowSnow
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LaborLabor
““California's laborers were mainly miners, California's laborers were mainly miners, 
accustomed to work in placer mines or accustomed to work in placer mines or 
not, as it suited them. They were not, as it suited them. They were 
indifferent, independent, and their labor indifferent, independent, and their labor 
highhigh--priced, and … the labor as it existed priced, and … the labor as it existed 
could not be depended upon could not be depended upon —— the first the first 
mining excitement meant a complete mining excitement meant a complete 
stampede of every man, and a consequent stampede of every man, and a consequent 
abandonment of all work”abandonment of all work”
Ultimately went to use of Chinese laborUltimately went to use of Chinese labor

Union Pacific Union Pacific 
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BridgesBridges
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Project GradingProject Grading

Laying Track, 10 mile dayLaying Track, 10 mile day
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Done! May 10, 1869Done! May 10, 1869

ImpactsImpacts
Completion of Railroad had a major Completion of Railroad had a major 
impact of the settlement of the west.impact of the settlement of the west.
–– Immigration from EuropeImmigration from Europe
–– Displacement of native AmericansDisplacement of native Americans
–– Change from wilderness to agriculture Change from wilderness to agriculture 

and commerceand commerce

Travel time to west coast Travel time to west coast 
immediately dropped from 2 months immediately dropped from 2 months 
to less than a week.to less than a week.
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Cross Country Auto travelCross Country Auto travel
First Coast to coast trip was made in First Coast to coast trip was made in 
19031903
1919 Eisenhower led trip by army 1919 Eisenhower led trip by army 
across U.S.across U.S.
1923 Lincoln Highway is paved coast 1923 Lincoln Highway is paved coast 
to coastto coast
1956 Eisenhower signs Interstate 1956 Eisenhower signs Interstate 
highway act, 45,000 miles, $100 + highway act, 45,000 miles, $100 + 
Billion dollar projectBillion dollar project

1903 Cross Country Trip by Horatio 1903 Cross Country Trip by Horatio 
Jackson Jackson –– 65 days65 days
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Eisenhower’s Report, 1919Eisenhower’s Report, 1919
““Through Ohio and Indiana a great portion Through Ohio and Indiana a great portion 
was paved and macadamized. In Illinois was paved and macadamized. In Illinois 
train started on dirt roads, and practically train started on dirt roads, and practically 
no more pavement was encountered until no more pavement was encountered until 
reaching California.”reaching California.”
“Extended trips by trucks through the “Extended trips by trucks through the 
middle western part of the United States middle western part of the United States 
are impracticable until roads are are impracticable until roads are 
improved, and then only a light truck improved, and then only a light truck 
should be used on long hauls.”should be used on long hauls.”

Eisenhower’s Report, 1919Eisenhower’s Report, 1919
““In western Utah, on the Salt Lake Desert, In western Utah, on the Salt Lake Desert, 
the road becomes almost impassable to the road becomes almost impassable to 
heavy vehicles. From Orr's Ranch, Utah, heavy vehicles. From Orr's Ranch, Utah, 
to Carson City, Nevada, the road is one to Carson City, Nevada, the road is one 
succession of dust, ruts, pits, and holes. succession of dust, ruts, pits, and holes. 
This stretch was not improved in any way, This stretch was not improved in any way, 
and consisted only of a track across the and consisted only of a track across the 
desert. At many points on the road, water desert. At many points on the road, water 
is twenty miles distant, and parts of the is twenty miles distant, and parts of the 
road are ninety miles from the nearest road are ninety miles from the nearest 
railroad.” railroad.” 
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During the 1919 transcontinental convoy, west of Grand During the 1919 transcontinental convoy, west of Grand 
Island, Nebraska, soldiers use a winch to pull a Class B Island, Nebraska, soldiers use a winch to pull a Class B 
truck out of a ditch. Lt. Col. P. V. truck out of a ditch. Lt. Col. P. V. KiefferKieffer surveys the scene. surveys the scene. 
(Eisenhower Library)(Eisenhower Library)

Lincoln HighwayLincoln Highway
1913: Carl Fischer, (founder of 1913: Carl Fischer, (founder of 
Indianapolis speedway, developer of Indianapolis speedway, developer of 
Miami Beach) proposed a coastMiami Beach) proposed a coast--toto--
coast rock highway at a cost of $10 coast rock highway at a cost of $10 
million.  million.  
To be paid for by vehicle To be paid for by vehicle 
manufacturesmanufactures
Henry Ford declinedHenry Ford declined
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Finding a routeFinding a route
Route chosen to avoid cities, ease of Route chosen to avoid cities, ease of 
constructionconstruction

Federal FundingFederal Funding
Goal changed to educating the Goal changed to educating the 
country for the need for good roads country for the need for good roads 
made of made of concreteconcrete, , 
Construction of concrete "seedling Construction of concrete "seedling 
miles" to emphasize the superiority miles" to emphasize the superiority 
of concrete over unimproved dirt. of concrete over unimproved dirt. 
Funding by Federal governments for Funding by Federal governments for 
highways began 1921highways began 1921
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NevadaNevada

Nebraska, 1915Nebraska, 1915
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Numbered HighwaysNumbered Highways
In 1925, named highways were In 1925, named highways were 
converted to numbered highwaysconverted to numbered highways
Lincoln Highway is now U.S. 30, etcLincoln Highway is now U.S. 30, etc

1913 paved highway by artist Carl 1913 paved highway by artist Carl RakemanRakeman
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Rural interstate Rural interstate –– 1940s1940s

Interstate Highway System Interstate Highway System -- 19561956
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Milwaukee plan, south side, 1949Milwaukee plan, south side, 1949

Central interchange 1949Central interchange 1949
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19681968

20092009
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Engineering ChallengesEngineering Challenges
Finding a route (design)Finding a route (design)
Maps (plans) of the routeMaps (plans) of the route
Project ManagementProject Management
Money Money -- FinanceFinance
Construction methodsConstruction methods
Maintain traffic during constructionMaintain traffic during construction
Getting supplies to projectGetting supplies to project
Labor and Material shortagesLabor and Material shortages

SummarySummary
The basic process hasn’t changed The basic process hasn’t changed 
since the transcontinental railroadsince the transcontinental railroad
Social Social -- political political –– economic economic ––
financial financial –– engineering engineering ––
environmental problem solvingenvironmental problem solving
But … But … 
–– Better toolsBetter tools
–– More complex issuesMore complex issues
–– A better product A better product 
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http://http://www.mchange.orgwww.mchange.org//


